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Mr Jean-Luc Chalmin, Mr Gérard Mazet, Mr Philippe Lerasle and Mr Jean-Claude Gandur.

Les Musiciens du Louvre receive financial support from the Région Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes 
and the French Ministry of Culture (DRAC Auvergne Rhône-Alpes).

Sponsors

MINISTRY FOR JUSTICE, CULTURE 
& LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Partners

Since its launch in 2013, the Valletta Baroque Festival has 
treated audiences to a unique event featuring some of the 
best soloists and ensembles in the baroque music scene. 
Taking as its main venue one of the oldest working theatres in 
the world, Teatru Manoel, this prestigious two-week festival 
also plays out within many wonderful baroque and historical 
venues, such as St. John's Co-Cathedral and the Verdala 
Palace. This year's musical programme has once again 
secured some of the best contemporary exponents of 
Baroque music from the international and local sphere to 
contribute to the celebration of Malta.

The Valletta Baroque Festival 

Detail from the composite portrait of the Van Lennep Family by 
Antoine Favray (1706-1798) from the Rijksmueum Amsterdam.

Front Cover Image
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Programme

English, French and Italian music from the late Renaissance and early Baroque

Robert JOHNSON (c 1583-1633)
Orpheus, I am
 
Thomas CAMPION (1567-1620)
Breake now, my heart, and dye!
I care not for these ladies
 
Tobias HUME (c 1569-1645)
Fain would I change that note
Soldiers Galliard
Tobacco
 
John DOWLAND (1563-1626)
Lady Hundson’s Puffe
Time stands still
When Phoebus first did Daphne love
Can she excuse
 
Anon.
Go from my window
Fortune my foe
 
Nicolas VALLET (c 1583-1642)
Fortuna Angloise
 
Louis DE RIGAUD (fl. 1623)
Amour grand vainquer des vainquers
 
Gabriel BATAILLE (c 1575-1630)
Qui veut chasser une migraine
 
[interval]

Giulio CACCINI (c 1545-1618)
Dalla porta d’oriente
 
Aurelio VIRGILIANO (um 1600)
Ricercata per viola bastarda
 
Giovanni Girolamo KAPSBERGER 
(1580-1651)
Toccata
 
Giulio CACCINI
Chi mi confort’ahimé
 
Giovanni Girolamo KAPSBERGER
Avrilla mia
Canario
 
Andrea FALCONIERI (1585-1656)
Armilla ingrata
 
Biagio MARINI (1596-1665)
O vagha Tortorella
Il Monte Verde: Balletto alemano à 2 
(Affetti musicali, 1617)
 
Claudio MONTEVERDI (c 1567-1643)
Io che nell’otio nacqui e d’otio vissi
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Programme notes 
Orpheus, the singing player of the lyre, charms and transforms through the power of 
his music. This programme brings the mythical Greek figure of Orpheus to vivid life. 
The opening piece, Orpheus, I am, from the court masque “The Mad Lover” with a 
text by Richard Fletcher and music by Robert Johnson, warns mankind of the lethal 
dangers of love. This expressive continuo song demands rhetorical and declamatory 
precision from the singer. 

Thomas Campion wrote both lyrics and music for the next two lute songs. “Breake 
now my hearte and dye” (The Third Booke of Ayres, 1617) is about a man who tries, 
but ultimately fails, to run away from love, and “I care not for these ladies” (A Book 
of Ayres, 1601) takes a humorous and satirical look at aristocratic women and their 
conventions. Campion can be considered as the embodiment of the so-called 
“Renaissance Man”: a man highly educated in various arts, he was a noted poet, 
composer, singer, player of the lute, and a medical doctor. 

The colourful figure, Captain Tobias Hume, was a Scottish composer, viol player 
and soldier. He was a particular champion of the viol over the then-dominant lute, 
something which ruffled the feathers of John Dowland and caused him to publish 
a spirited rebuttal of Hume’s ideas in A Pilgrimes Solace (1612). Hume’s music, 
contained in The First Part of Ayres (or Musicall Humors, 1605) and Captain Humes 
Poeticall Musicke (1607), is full of fresh and inventive techniques for the viol. Perhaps 
Hume himself was responsible for the texts of the love song, “Fain would I change 
that note”, and the clever comparison of love with another potentially addictive and 
dangerous substance in “Tobacco”.

John Dowland, often referred to as the English Orpheus, is perhaps the most famous 
of the lute song composers active during that wonderful flowering of poetry and 
music which took place around 1600 in England under Elizabeth I. His career was 
international, partly willingly, as he travelled to France and Italy for study, and partly 
unwillingly, as he was frustrated in his attempts to secure a position as lutenist in 
Elizabeth’s court and was forced to seek work elsewhere. Many of his works were 
written and published during his tenure as lutenist to Christian IV in Denmark. “Lady 
Hunsdon’s Puffe” is an inventive piece for solo lute in the form of an “aleman”. With a 
text which must be for Elizabeth, “Time Stands Still” muses over the untouched one, 
for whom time has no meaning. In the song, “When Phoebus first did Daphne love”, 
Dowland pokes fun at court ladies while at the same time cleverly bringing Elizabeth 
into play with the line, “Past fifteen none but one should live a maid”. A brilliant work 

Musicians
Joel Frederiksen, bass, lute, archlute      
Ryosuke Sakamoto, theorbo, lute, viola da gamba
Domen Marinčič, viola da gamba
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of wonderful complexity, “Can she excuse my wrongs”, cleverly hides a ballad tune, 
“The Woods so Wild”, underneath the static melody in the third and final part of the 
song. This song also exists as a lute solo entitled “The Earl of Essex, his galliard” 
which may indicate that Queen Elizabeth’s one-time favourite, Robert Devereaux, 
Earl of Essex, was responsible for the text. The poem openly complains about being 
poorly treated by the beloved. Perhaps the text for “Time stands still” is also by 
Devereaux? Some surmise that Dowland himself is responsible for many of his song 
texts, as they are mostly unattributed. We may never know for sure. 

“Go from my window” and “Fortune my foe” were well-known broadside ballads. 
The melodies were so popular that they became themes for variations by many 
composers of instrumental works. One musical variation of the melody for “Fortune 
my foe” is used here as a bridge to two French Airs de cour. “Fortune Angloise” or 
“The English Fortune” by Nicolas Vallet decorates the melody of the ballad with 
particular French ornaments in a solo for lute. The French connection was strong—
Dowland and Campion even studied in France. At the same time, the French 
purposely cultivated a unique form of expression in their songs composed around 
1600. Air de cour flourished, with about three times as many pieces produced as the 
English at nearly the same time (around 1500 Airs versus 500 lute songs). “Amour 
grand vainqueur des vainqueurs” fluidly mirrors the accents of the French language 
in music, with a text that playfully pits the powers of love and beauty against each 
other. In “Qui veut chasser une migraine” we receive some helpful advice on how to 
get rid of a headache: Drink, drink, drink! 

Giulio Caccini was a pivotal figure in the dynamic transition from what we refer to 
today as the Renaissance to the Baroque. A singer, lutenist, teacher and composer, 
he was profoundly influenced by his membership in the Florentine Camerata. In the 
preface to his first published book, Le nuove musiche (1602), he passionately sets 
out his ideas, declaring that the most moving, most affecting way to present vocal 
music was to return to the ideals of the ancient Greeks: a soloist declaiming poetry 
to the simple accompaniment of a plucked instrument. The chirarrone (theorbos and 
archlutes are included in this family) is a double-necked lute which Caccini claims to 
have had a hand in developing, and was perfectly suited to the task. Caccini wrote 
expressive monodies such as “Chi mi confort’ahimé”, which takes the bass voice 
through a range of over two octaves, and rhythmic and strophic “arias” such as “Dalla 
porta d’oriente”. 

The “Ricercata” of Aurelio Virgiliano is a virtuosic masterpiece for viola da gamba 
on the art of variation. Giovanni Girolamo Kapsberger was a Roman composer and 
lutenist whose works for theorbo, or chitarrone, are among the most brilliant and 
challenging in the repertoire. His inventive “Toccata” and dance-based “Canario” 
reflect two important aspects of his art. The song “Avrilla mia”, published in 
Kapsberger’s Libro secondo di villanelle (1619), is in a light, strophic form. “Armilla 
ingrata” is an amusing piece for bass voice with a wide range by Andrea Falconieri, a 
lutenist, singer and composer born in Naples who also worked in Rome and Parma. 
Armilla is the woman who is worshipped, but “ungrateful”; no matter, by the end of 
the song the protagonist has another burning in his heart! 

Biagio Marini, born in Brescia, was an important violin virtuoso, composer and singer. 
He travelled widely, occupying, among others, posts in Brussels, Neuburg an der 
Donau and Düsseldorf, where he spent over thirty years. On 26 April 1615 Marini 
was appointed as a violinist at San Marco, Venice, and thus probably worked under 
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Monteverdi. His miniature lament “O vagha Tortorella” is a dialogue between a turtle 
dove and the rejected lover sitting underneath a tree. The instrumental piece with 
the intriguing title “Il Monte Verde” (!) from his Affetti musicali (1617) is another kind 
of dialogue, this time between the violin (adapted for treble viol) and viola da gamba 
in the form of a “Balletto alemano”, or German ballet. 

The program reaches its climax with a bass solo of Monteverdi from his eighth book, 
Madrigali guerrieri et amorosi (Madrigals of love and war, 1638), utilizing every 
expressive affect for which Monteverdi is renowned, including the stile concitato 
to represent warring emotions. The second part of a larger work, Ogni amante è 
guerrier, with a text adapted from Ovid by Ottavio Rinuccini, it can stand entirely on 
its own. As the piece opens, t a man is at peace, lying on his feather-bed, listening 
to the gently murmuring stream and the lovely sounds of birds, but suddenly he is 
awakened by the unsettling power of love and becomes an “amoroso guerrier”, or 
warrior of love! 

Renaissance and Baroque Europe looked back to the Greeks for inspiration and 
Orpheus played a key role in their imaginations. Giulio Caccini and Jacopo Peri 
both wrote operas in 1600 entitled “Euridice”, after the wife of Orpheus. Not long 
afterwards, in 1607, came the premiere of Monteverdi’s legendary opera “L’Orfeo”. 
Inspired by the myth of Orpheus, our goal is the same as these early masters: To 
move the affections of our listeners through the power of poetry wedded to music; 
to charm and to transform the very soul.

Lyrics
Robert Johnson (c. 1583-1633)
Orpheus, I am

Orpheus, I am come from the deep below, 
To thee, fond man, the plagues of love to show, 
In those fair fields where loves eternal dwell. 
There’s none that come, but first they pass through Hell: 
Hark, hark and beware! Unless thou hast loved ever 
Belov’d again, thou shalt see those joys never.

Hark, how they groan that died despairing! Oh, take heed then! 
Hark how they howl forever daring! All these were men.

Those that be fools and died for fame They lose their name; 
And they that bleed, Hark how they speed.
Now in cold frosts, now searching fires 
They sit and curse their lost desires. 
Nor shall their souls be free from pains or fears, 
Till women waft them over in their tears.
 From: “The Mad Lover” by Richard Fletcher
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Thomas Campion (1567-1620)
Breake now, my heart, and dye!

Breake now, my heart, and dye! Oh no, she may relent. 
Let my despaire prevaile! O stay, hope is not spent. 
Should she now fixe one smile on thee, where were despaire? 
    The losse is but easy, which smiles can repayre. 
    A stranger would please thee, if she were as fayre. 
 
Her must I love or none, so sweet none breathes as shee; 
The more is my despayre, alas, shee loues not mee: 
But cannot time make way for love through ribs of steele? 
    The Grecian, inchanted all parts but the heele, 
    At last a shaft daunted, which his hart did feele.
 Text: Thomas Campion

Thomas Campion 
I care not for these ladies

I care not for these ladies,
That must be wooed and prayed:
Give me kind Amaryllis,
The wanton country maid.
Nature art disdaineth,
Her beauty is her own.
Her when we court and kiss,
She cries, “Forsooth, let go!”
But when we come where comfort is,
She never will say no.

If I love Amaryllis,
She gives me fruit and flowers:
But if we love these ladies,
We must give golden showers.
Give them gold, that sell love,
Give me the nut-brown lass,
Who, when we court and kiss,
She cries, “Forsooth, let go!”
But when we come where comfort is,
She never will say no.

These ladies must have pillows,
And beds by strangers wrought;
Give me a bower of willows,
Of moss and leaves unbought,
And fresh Amaryllis,
With milk and honey fed;
Who, when we court and kiss,
She cries, “Forsooth, let go!”
But when we come where comfort is,
She never will say no.
 Text: Thomas Campion
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Tobias Hume (c 1569-1645)
Fain would I change that note

Fain would I change that note
To which fond Love hath charm’d me
Long, long to sing by rote,
Fancying that, that harm’d me:

Yet when this thought doth come
‘Love is the perfect sum 
Of all delight!’
I have no other choice
Either for pen or voice
To sing or write.

O Love! they wrong thee much
That say thy fruit is bitter,
When thy rich fruit is such
As nothing can be sweeter.

Fair house of joy and bliss,
Where truest pleasure is,
I do adore thee:
I know thee what thou art,
I serve thee with my heart,
And fall before thee.

Text: Anon (Tobias Hume?)

Tobias Hume
Tobacco

Tobacco, tobacco,
  Sing sweetly for tobacco!
Tobacco is like love, o love it.
For you see I will prove it.

Love maketh lean the fat men’s tumour,
 So doth tobacco.
Love still dries up the wanton humour,
 So doth tobacco.
Love makes men sail from shore to shore,
 So doth tobacco.
‘Tis fond love often makes men poor
 So doth tobacco.
Love makes men scorn all coward fears,
 So doth tobacco.
Love often sets men by the ears,
 So doth tobacco.

Tobacco, tobacco,
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  Sing sweetly for tobacco!
Tobacco is like love, o love it.
For you see I have proved it.

Text: Anon (Tobias Hume?)

John Dowland (1563-1626)
Time stands still

Time stands still with gazing on her face,  
Stand still and gaze for minutes hours and years, to her give place: 
All other things shall change but she remaines the same,  
Till heavens changed have their course and time hath lost his name. 
Cupid doth hover up and down blinded with her fair eyes,  
And fortune captive at her feet contem’d and conquered lies.  

When fortune, love, and time attend on  
Her with my fortunes, love, and time, I honour will alone, 
If bloudlesse envie say, dutie hath no desert.  
Dutie replies that envie knowes her selfe his faithfull heart, 
My setled vowes and spotless faith no fortune can remove,  
Her Courage shall shew my inward faith, and faith shall trie my love. 
 Text: Anon (Robert Devereux, 2nd Earl of Essex?)

John Dowland
When Phoebus first did Daphne love

When Phoebus first did Daphne love,
and no means might her favour move,
he crav’d the cause. The cause, quoth she,
is, I have vow’d virginity.
Then in a rage he sware, and said,
Past fifteen none but one should live a maid.

If maidens then shall chance be sped
ere they can scarcely dress their head,
yet pardon them, for they be loath
to make good Phoebus break his oath.
And better ‘twere a child were born,
than that a god should be foresworn.

John Dowland
Can she excuse

Can she excuse my wrongs with Virtue’s cloak?  
Shall I call her good when she proves unkind?  
Are those clear fires which vanish into smoke?  
Must I praise the leaves where no fruit I find?  
 
No, no, where shadows do for bodies stand  
Thou may’st be abus’d if thy sight be dimmed  
Cold love is like to words written on sand  
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Or to bubbles which on the water swim 
 
Wilt thou be thus abused still  
Seeing that she will right thee never?  
If thou cans’t not o’ercome her will  
Thy love will be thus fruitless ever  
 
Was I so base, that I might not aspire  
Unto those high joys which she holds from me?  
As they are high, so high is my desire  
If she this deny, what can granted be?  
 
If she will yield to that which Reason is  
It is Reason’s will that Love should be just  
Dear, make me happy still by granting this  
Or cut off delays if that I die must 
 
Better a thousand times to die  
Than for to live thus still tormented  
Dear, but remember it was I  
Who for thy sake did die contented.
 Text: Anon (Robert Devereux, 2nd Earl of Essex?)

Anonymous
Go from my window

Go from my window, love, go, 
Go from my window, my dear, 
The wind and the rain will drive you back again, 
You cannot be lodged here.

Go from my window, love, go, 
Go from my window, my dear, 
The devil’s in the man, and he cannot understand, 
That he cannot be lodged here.

Go from my window, love, go, 
Go from my window, my dear, 
The wind is in the West, and the cuckoo’s in his nest, 
And you cannot be lodged here.

Anonymous
Fortune my Foe

Fortune, my Foe, why dost thou frown on me? 
And will thy favours never better be? 
Wilt thou, I say, for ever breed my pain? 
And wilt thou not restore my joys again?

Fortune hath wrought my grief and great annoy, 
Fortune hath falsly stoln my Love away, 
My love, and joy, whose sight did make me glad; 
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Such great misfortunes never young man had.

Far worse than death, my life I lead in woe, 
With bitter thoughts still tossed to and fro, 
O cruel Chance, thou breeder of my pain, 
Take life, or else restore my love again.

In vain, I sigh, in vain I wail and weep; 
In vain mine eyes refrain from quiet sleep: 
In vain I shed my tears both night and day, 
In vain my love my Sorrows do bewray.

If wisdom’s eyes blind Fortune had but seen, 
Then had my Love, my Love for ever been: 
Then, love, farewell, though Fortune favour thee, 
No Fortune frail shall ever conquer me.

Louis de Rigaud (fl. 1623)
Amour grand vainqueur des vainqueurs

Amour grand vainqueur des vainqueurs
Et la beauté reyne des coeurs
Jadis firent un voeu notable,
Et pour n’y manquer nullement
Chacun jura maint grand serment
Qu’il se tien droit irrevocable. 

Premier, cet enfant passager 
Jura de jamais ne loger
En esprit et en fantaisie,
Sans exempter homme ny dieu,
Qu’il n’y restat toujours un lieu
Près de soy pour la jalousie.

Beauté jurant après amour,
Promist de ne faire séjour
Ny d’arrester jamais en place,
Sans y loger aussi soudain
L’orgueil fantasticque et hautain,
L’aigreur le mespris et l’audace.

Puissions-nous vivre ainsi toujours,
Maistresse, heureux en nos amours,
A qui nulle autre ne ressaemble,
Et si’il faut sentire du Malheur,
Que ce soit la seule douleur,
De n’estre pas toujours ensemble. 

English: 

Love, great vanquisher of the 
vanquished, 
And beauty, queen of hearts, 
In times past made a memorable vow, 
And so that they should break it not, 
Each one swore many a great oath
That both would consider irrevocable. 

First this fleeting child
Swore never to come to rest
In thought or in dream, 
Excepting neither man nor god, 
Without there always being room
Nearby for jealousy. 

And beauty swearing after love, 
Promised never to stay
Nor stop at all in a place
Without at once lodging there
Fantastic and imperious pride, 
Bitterness, scorn, and imprudence. 

May we always live thus,
Mistress mine, happy in our love for 
one another,
To which none other is like, 
And if we must needs feel pain, 
May it only be the pain
Of not always being together. 
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Gabriel Bataille (c.1575-1630)
Qui veut chasser une migraine

Qui veut chasser une migraine
N’a qu’a boire toujours du bon,
Et maintenir la table pleine
De cervelas et de jambon.

L’eau ne fait rien que pourrir le poumon,
Boute, boute, boute, boute compagnons,
Vuide-nous ce verre et nous le remplirons !

Le vin gouté par ce bon père
Qui s’en rendit si beau garçon,
Nous fait discourir sans grammaire,
Et nous rend savants sans leçon. 
   L’eau ne fait rien…

Loth beuvant dans une caverne
De ses filles enfla le sein,
Montrant qu’un syrop de taverne
Passe celui d’un médecin.
   L’eau ne fait rien…

Beuvons donc tous à la bonne heure
Pour nos émouvoir le rognon,
Et que celui d’entre nous meure
Qui dédira son compagnon.
   L’eau ne fait rien…

Giulio Caccini (c. 1545-1618)
Dalla porta d’oriente

Dalla porta d’oriente
Lampeggiando in ciel usciva
E le nubi coloriva
L’alba candida e lucente,
E per l’aure rugiadose
Apria gigli e spargea rose.

Quand’al nostr’almo terreno
Distendendo i dolci lampi
Vide aprir su i nostri campi
D’altra luce altro sereno;
E portando altr’alba il giorno
Dileguar la notte intorno.

Ch’a sgombrar l’oscuro velo
Più soave e vezzosetta,
Una vaga giovinetta
Accendea le rose in cielo,

English:

The man who wants to get rid of a headache
Has only to drink good wine
And keep his table loaded
With sausage and ham.

Water only rots away the lungs.
Drink, drink, drink, drink, my hearties!
Empty this glass and we will fill it up!

Wine, enjoyed by our worthy father,
Which makes him such a handsome fellow,
Makes us talk without Learning grammar 
and 
Makes us clever without éducation.
    Water only…

Lot, drunk in a cave,
Made his daughters pregnant,
Demonstrating that the elixir of the tavern
Is better than that of a doctor.
      Water only…

Let us drink then right away
To make our kidneys function,
And may the one among us die
Who says evil of any comrade.
      Water only…

English: 

From the gate of the East,
illuminating the heavens
and colouring the clouds,
emerged the pure, shining dawn,
and with her dewy breezes
opened lilies and sprinkled roses.

While over our mother earth
she spread her gentle rays,
I saw emerging on our fields
another sky with another light,
and the day bringing another dawn
to dispel the darkness all around.

For, to part the dark veil,
sweeter and more charming,
a graceful young girl
was illuminating the sky with roses,
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E di fiamme porporine
Feria l’aure matutine.

Da le labbra innamorate,
Muov’ Amor con novi strali,
E di perle orientali
Se ne gian l’alme fregiate,
Et ardeva i cor meschini
Dolce foco di rubini.

Dov’il piè con vago giro,
Dove l’occhio amor partia,
Ogni passo un fiore apria,
Ogni sguardo un bel zaffiro;
E s’udia più dolc’e lento
Mormorar con l’acqua il vento.

L’alba in ciel s’adira e vede
Che le toglie il suo splendore
Questa nova alba d’amore,
E già volge in dietro il piede,
E stillar d’amaro pianto
Già comincia il roseo manto.

Text: Maria Menadori (?)

Giulio Caccini 
Chi mi confort’ahimé

Chi mi confort’ahimé? chi più consolami
Hor che’l mio sol che si bei raggi adornano
Il desiato lume ahi lasso involami.

La bellissima Aurora, onde s’aggiornano
Mie notti, innanzi tempo ecco abbandonami
Ne pensa, che queste hore unquà non tornano.

Diva, che gli occhi miei tanto desiano,
E che nuove vaghezze oggi in te sorgono,
Che dal mesto Titon si ti disviano?

Deh, se tue belle ciglia hora mi scorgono
Mira che gl’occhi miei lacrime piovono
E che mentre dal cor preghi ti porgono
mie voci co’i sospir, l’aria commovono.

Text: “Il Rapimento di Cefalo” (1600), Gabriello Chiabrera

and with crimson flames
was striking the morning air.

From her amorous lips
Love advanced with new darts,
and with her eastern pearls
she touched delighted souls,
and burned mean hearts
with gentle ruby gleams.

Wherever she set her well-turned foot,
wherever her eye imparted love,
with each step she made a flower open,
with each glance a beautiful sapphire;
and there was heard the softest murmur
of the wind in the waves.

The dawn in the sky grew angry and 
saw herself
robbed of her splendour
by this new dawn of love,
and already she turned on her heels,
and her rosy mantle began
to stream with bitter tears.

English : 

Who will comfort me, alas, who will 
console me,now that my sun, adorned 
by such lovely rays, the light I so desire, 
has fled from me?

Fairest Aurora, thanks to whom my 
nights become day, abandons me too 
soon and does not think these hours 
will ever return.

Goddess whom my eyes so long for,
what new beauties attract you today,
to turn you away from sad Tithonus?

Ah, if your fair glance perceives me 
now, see how tears pour from my eyes,
and how, while offering you prayers 
from the heart my words and sighs 
move the air.
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Giovanni Girolamo Kapsberger (1580-1651)
Avrilla mia 

Avrilla mia, quando m`accese
Quel vivo raggio di tua beltà,
Quando un tuo sguardo al cor mi scese,
Io restai privo di libertà.

Ohime ch`i lampi de tuoi bei lumi
A questi miei già piacquero sì,
Che ben che versin` fontane e fiumi
Aman lo strale che li ferì.

Bocca di rose, porta del riso,
Chiome catene di servitù,
Così m`havete da me diviso
Che tornar mio non spero più.

Andrea Falconieri (1585-1656)
Armilla ingrata

Armilla ingrata
Ch’i miei sospiri
Più non miri
Non ti stupire
Ch’io non vò più languire
 Altra fiamma arde il cor mio
 Non te’l diss’io?

Se vedi o senti
Ch’altro sembiante
Mi fa amante
Alta ventura
Sai ben che poco dura.
 Altra fiamma….

Io ti seguivo
Io ti adoravo
E pregavo
Tu mi schernisti
Altera e mi fuggisti.
 Altra fiamma….

T’amò il cor mio
Trà mille guai
E tu`l sai
Ma al fin s’aggira
Colei che troppo aspira.
 Altra fiamma arde il cor mio
 Non te’l diss’io?

English:

My Avrilla, as me the vibrant ray
of your beauty set me on fire,
when a look from you reached my 
heart, I was robbed of my freedom.

Ah, the lights of your beautiful eyes
like mine, that despite torrents of 
tears loved the ray that wounded her.

A rose-like mouth, gateway of smiles,
Hair that binds into subjection so you 
have separated me from myself,
that I cannot hope for a return.

English: 

Ungrateful Armilla, 
You that my sighs
Do not look at any more
Don’t be surprised
That I don’t want to languish any 
more
Another flame burns in my heart,
Didn’t I tell you?

If you see and hear
That another face
Makes me a lover
High Fortune
You know will not stay so long.
 Another flame….

I followed you,
I adored you,
I prayed to you,
But you made a joke out of me,
You were proud and you left me.
 Another flame…..

My heart loved you
Even through a thousand troubles
And you know it
But in the end she deceives herself
Who wants too much.
 Another flame….
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Biagio Marini (1596-1665)
O vagha Tortorella

O vagha Tortorella tu la tua compa-
gnia 
Ed io piango colei che non fù mia 
Misera vedovella tu sovra il nudo ramo 
A piè del secco tronco io la ricchiamo 
Ma l’aura solo e’l vento
Risponde mormorando al mio lamento.

Claudio Monteverdi (c.1567-1643)
Io che nell’otio nacqui e d’otio vissi

Io che nell’otio nacqui e d’otio vissi,
che, vago sol di riposata quiete,
trapassava non pur l’hore notturne
ma i giorni intieri ancor tra molli piume,
e tra grat’ombre, d’ogni cura scarco,
il fresco mi godea d’un’aura lieve
col roco mormor d’un picciol rivo
che fea tenor degli augelletti al canto—
io stesso, poi che generosa cura
di bellissimo amor mi punse il core
all’hor che ‘l guardo volsi al divin lume
che sfavillar vid’io da quei belli occhi
e’l suono udì che da rubini e perle
mi giunse al cor d’angelica favella,
sprezzando gli agi di tranquilla vita,
non pur chiuggo ai gran dì tra il sonno 
i lumi,
ma ben sovente ancor e stelle e sera
cangi’or vigile amante in sol e in alba.
Spesso carco di ferro all’ombra oscura
Men vo sicur ove il desio mi spinge,
e tante soffro ogni hor dure fatiche,
amoroso guerier, ch’assai men greve 
mifora in un col valoroso Hispano
tentar pugnando l’ostinato Belga,
o pur la dove inonda i larghi campi
l’Istro real, cinto di ferro il busto,
seguir tra l’armi il chiaro e nobil sangue
di quel gran re ch’or su la sacra testa
posa il splendor del diadema augusto;
di quel gran re ch’alle corono, ai lauri,
alle spoglie, ai trionfi il ciel destina.
O sempre glorioso, o sempre invitto,
segui felice e fortunato a pieno
l’alte vittorie e gloriose imprese,

English: 

O pretty turtle dove, you weep for your 
mate,
and I weep for her who was not mine.
Poor little widow on your bare branch,
I remember her, at the foot of the with-
ered trunk,
but only the breeze and the wind
murmur in reply to my lament.

English: 

I, who was born in idleness and lived in 
idleness,
who, caring only for peace and quiet, 
would spend not only the hours of night
but even whole days on my soft feather 
bed, and in pleasant shade, free from all 
care, would enjoy the coolness of a light 
breeze along with the dull murmur of a 
little brook that played the tenor part to 
the singing of the birds—
I, that very man, as soon as the noble care
Of most beautiful love pierced my heart,
at the moment that I turned my gaze to 
the divine light which I saw sparkling in 
those beautiful eyes and heard the sound 
of angelic speech that reached my heart 
from rubies and pearls  spurning the ease 
of a tranquil life, no longer shut my eyes 
in sleep in broad daylight, but in fact quite 
often this lover has seen  the stars and the 
night changing into the sun and the dawn.
Often, armed with steel in the dark shade,
I go fearlessly wherever desire prods me,
and I constantly undergo such hard 
labours, as a warrior of love, that it is much 
less burdensome to test the stubborn 
Belgian in battle, while fighting alongside 
the brave Spaniard, or—there where the 
regal Danube floods the broad fields, my 
doublet ringed with steel— to follow into 
battle the famous and nobly born [son
of that?] great king who now upon his 
sacred head wears the splendour of the 
imperial diadem; that great king destined 
by heaven  for crowns, laurels, spoils and 
triumph.
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che forse und dì questa mia roca cetra
ritornerà non vil nei tuoi gran pregi
all’hor ch’al suon de l’armi
canterò le tue palme e i chiari allori.
Quando l’hostil furor depresso e domo
dal tuo invitto valor, dal tuo gran senno, 
udrà pien di spavento e di terrore
l’Oriente sonar belliche squille,
e sovra gran destrier di ferro adorno
di stupor muti i faretrati Sciti
tra mille e mille cavaglieri e duci
carco di spoglie, O gran Fernando 
Ernesto, s’inchineranno alla tua invitta 
spada,vinti cedendo le corone e i regni.

Monteverdi, Book VIII
Text: Ottavio Rinuccini (from “Ogni amante è guerrier” which Rinuccini took from 
Ovid—Publio Ovidio Nasone—Libro Primo, “Amori” IX)

O ever glorious, ever unconquerable one, 
follow in the fullness of joy and fortune
those lofty victories and glorious enter-
prises, for perhaps one day this unmusical 
lyre of mine will return ennobled by sing-
ing your great praises when, to the noise 
of battle, I shall sing of your victories and 
bright laurels. When the enemy’s rage is 
crushed and vanquished 
By your unconquerable valour, by you 
great mind, the East, full of fright and 
terror, will hear the warlike trumpet calls 
resound, and—on a great steed adorned 
with steel— the quiver-bearing Scythians 
[Turks], dumb with amazement,
[will see you,] amid thousands of knights 
and captains, laden with spoils, O great 
Ferdinand Ernest, and will bow before 
your unconquerable sword, vanquished 
and yielding their crowns and kingdoms.
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Artist Biography

Ensemble Phoenix Munich 

Ensemble Phoenix Munich (EPM) was established in 2003 by Joel Frederiksen, an 
early music specialist, after moving to Munich, Germany. Since 2007, the group 
has presented a concert series in Munich at the Bavarian National Museum and 
performed at leading international festivals. EPM recorded four successful CDs with 
Harmonia Mundi France and now records for SONY/DHM.

EPMs programming reflects the wide-ranging experience and interests of its founder 
and director, Joel Frederiksen, presenting music from the European Renaissance 
and Baroque (c1500-1650) to Early America (c1640-1860). The ensemble has also 
commissioned new works from contemporary composers.

The focus of artistic director Joel Frederiksen is on innovative and original 
programming based on careful research. The ensemble regularly performs from 
original facsimiles, uses historical instruments and tunings appropriate to country 
and time period, and adheres as closely as possible to recent research regarding 
all aspects of interpretation. At the same time, the ultimate goal in performance 
is meaningful communication with the audience. Ensemble Phoenix Munich 
programmes are engaging and seek, to use the Baroque expression, to reach and to 
move the “affections” of the listeners. 

The Ensemble and Joel Frederiksen, its artistic director, have won numerous prizes 
including the Echo Prize and the German Record Critics prize. They regularly appear 
at top European Festivals including The Prague Spring Festival, Budapest Spring 
Festival, The Flanders Festival, Ghent and Brugge, Innsbruck Early Music Festival, 
Festival Arte Sacro, Madrid, or the St. Galler Festspiele, St. Gallen. 

Joel Frederiksen, bass, lute, archlute

Bass singer and lutenist, Joel Frederiksen, lives in Munich, Germany. He performs 
with leaders in the early music world including Dame Emma Kirkby, Jordi Savall or 
Paul O’Dette, and with leading ensembles such as the Freiburger Baroque Orchestra, 
Ensemble Gilles Binchois and Huelgas Ensemble. Joel studied voice and lute in 
New York and Michigan, where he received his master’s degree. Between 1990 and 
1999 he was a member of two distinguished ensembles for early music in the United 
States, The Waverly Consort and the Boston Camerata. His wide-ranging basso 
profundo voice and expressive performances have earned him worldwide acclaim.

For many years Joel Frederiksen has dedicated himself intensively to his specialty, 
the self-accompanied lute song. After moving to Germany, he established Ensemble 
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Phoenix Munich for the 2003 recording of Orpheus, I am. In 2007 the early music 
series “Between Mars and Venus” was founded in the Bavarian National Museum 
in Munich. In four concerts per season they have explored English, Italian, French 
and German repertoires from the Renaissance and Baroque. Excursions into the 
earliest music of Frederiksen’s home country, the USA, resulted in the highly praised 
Harmonia Mundi CD released in 2011, Rose of Sharon (Billboard Top Ten, Amazon 
Bestseller).

Ensemble Phoenix Munich’s debut CD for Harmonia Mundi France, The Elfin Knight, 
was released in August 2007 to glowing reviews and was re-released in 2018 on 
their “Gold” label. In 2008 Joel Frederiksen was awarded the title “Classical Musician 
of the Year” by Munich’s Evening News (Abendzeitung). He received the German 
Record Critics’ Prize for his second Harmonia Mundi release, O felice morire in 
November 2008. The French Critics awarded Joel Frederiksen the Orphée d’Or in 
2011 for his singing on a CD of solos and duets with soprano, Dame Emma Kirkby. 
EPM’s recording, Requiem for a Pink Moon received the German Echo Prize in 
2013. He has been honoured several times by his alma mater, Oakland University in 
Michigan (MA Early Music), most recently receiving the Distinguished Alumni Award.
Frederiksen continues to appear as a guest artist throughout Europe and in the US 
and is under an exclusive recording contract with SONY. The 2016 release, Tell me 
true love (Music of John Dowland) was followed in 2018 by a CD of Spanish and 
Latin American music for Christmas, Un niño nos es naçido.

www.joelfrederiksen.com 
www.ensemble-phoenix.com

Ryosuke Sakamoto, theorbo, lute, viola da gamba

Ryosuke Sakamoto, Lute & Viol, was born in Nara, Japan. After studying at Tokyo 
University (bachelor’s degree in aesthetics), Ryosuke studied lute and various 
plucked string instruments at Schola Cantorum Basiliensis in Basel, with Hopkinson 
Smith. He furthered his studies there with Crawford Young (plectrum lute), Randall 
Cook (Renaissance viola da gamba) and Anne Smith (performance practice in 
Renaissance music), and graduated in 2013 with a Master’s degree in specialized 
music performance. In 2013, Ryosuke won first prize in the “Consorso Maurizio 
Pratola” in L’Aquila (Italy) in the solo-lute category. He has been invited as a soloist 
by English, French and German lute societies. He has also played, as an ensemble 
player, at many international festivals in Europe, in cities such as Vienna, Utrecht, 
York, Regensburg etc. His numerous recordings, as a viola da gamba and lute player, 
include his solo CD “Travels with My Lute” and “Polyphony and Diminution”, both 
released by Musica Rediviva (Sweden).
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Domen Marinčič, viola da gamba

Domen Marinčič studied the viola da gamba with Hartwig Groth in Nuremberg and 
with Philippe Pierlot at the Hochschule für Musik Trossingen. He also graduated in 
the harpsichord with Carsten Lohff and finished postgraduate studies in thorough- 
bass with Alberto Rinaldi. In 1997 and 2000 he won prizes at the International 
Bach-Abel Competition in Köthen. He played with the Ricercar Consort (Belgium) 
for a few years and, in 2004, co-founded the Slovenian early music ensemble musica 
cubicularis. He has performed extensively throughout Europe, in Canada and in 
the Middle East with the Ensemble Phoenix Munich and with the recorder player 
Stefan Temmingh. He also collaborates with musicians such as Emma Kirkby, Pino De 
Vittorio, Manfredo Kraemer, Dan Laurin, William Dongois and Edoardo Torbianelli. 
He has participated in over thirty recordings for Accent, Aeolus, Arcana, BIS, 
Harmonia Mundi France, Oehms Classics, Ricercar and Sony/DHM. He has a keen 
interest for musicology and has reconstructed the missing parts for performances 
and editions of many 16th-, 17th- and 18th-century works.
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Friday 15 January 2021

7:30 pm 
Bach – The Four Orchestral Suites 
Les Passions de L’Ame 

Saturday 16 January 2021

12 noon 
Chorale for Organ and Viola da 
Gambas & Dialogos
Accademia del Piacere

5:30 pm 
Baroque XXL
Hansjörg Albrecht - Organ

7:30 pm
Meets Flamenco 
Accademia del Piacere

Sunday 17 January 2021

11:30 am
A Solo harpsichord programme 
of Rameau
Stephen Devine 

3:30 pm
The Piper and the Fairy Queen
Camerata Kilkenny

7:30 pm 
Lust and love lust 
Combattimento Ensemble – 
Claudia Patacca (soprano)

Monday 18 January 2021

12 noon 
Delicatessen 
Stephen Divine and Kate Semmons

7:30 pm
Switched on Bach, Back to the 70s
On The Moog – Stephen Devine 

Tuesday 19 January 2021

12 noon 
The Bach Family, Marais, Dowland 
and others
Isang Enders (Cello) and Mahan 
Esfahani (Harpsichord)

7:30 pm 
Magnificat 
ViBE – Valletta Baroque Ensemble 

Wednesday 20 January 2021

12 noon 
Roma Sconosciuta 
Il Sogno Barocco and counter tenor 
Filippo Mineccia

7:30 pm 
Handel - Apollo and Daphne 
Orchestra of the Age of the 
Enlightenment 

Thursday 21 January 2021

12 noon
Music from the Court of Versailles for 
Baroque Viola and Theorbo
Sarah Spiteri and Pablo Zapico – Viola 
and Theorbo

7:30 pm 
Eroe
Il Giardino d’amore  and 
countertenor Jakub Józef Orliński

Friday 22 January 2021

12 noon 
Bach on Mandolin
Avi Avital 

7:30 pm
Steps in love
Weaver Ensemble – Dance 

Saturday 23 January 2021

12 noon 
Bach, Handel, Scarlatti 
Roberto Cominati – Piano 

4:30 pm 
The Goldberg Variations 
Signum Saxophone Quartet

7:30 pm 
Return to forever
Il Giardino d'amore
Stefan Plewniak, Stan Plewniak and 
Natalia Kawalek

Sunday 24 January 2021

11:30 am
Bach Transcriptions 
Vassilis Varvarevos - piano

3:30 pm
Beware the Spider
Palisander – Recorder ensemble 

7:30 pm 
Biber & Piazzola
lautten compagney BERLIN 

Monday 25 January 2021

12 noon 
Il Transilvano 
Prisma Ensemble 

7:30 pm

Ardet Cor Meum
Arsenale Sonore dir. Boris Begelman 
Francesca Aspromonte (Soprano)

Tuesday 26 January 2021

12 noon
CPE Bach Sonatas
Johanna Rose – Viola Da Gamba 

7:30 pm
Giardino delle Rose – Caldara
Ensemble Divino Sospiro 

Wednesday 27 January 2021

12 noon 
Due begl'occhi guerrieri
The rediscovered madrigals 
of the Mdina archives
The Monteverdi Project 

7:30 pm
Inspired by Baroque 
MPO – Malta Philharmonic Orchestra 

Thursday 28 January 2021

12 noon 
Eloquentia 
Alia Mens – dir. Olivier Spilmont 

7:30 pm 
Charlie Siem - Violin

Friday 29 January 2021

12 noon
Delirio Amoroso
Francesca Lombardi Mazzulli 
(Soprano)

7:30 pm
Combattimento 
Cantar Lontano, dir. Marco 
Mencoboni

Saturday 30 January 2021

12 noon
 Kuhnau biblical  sonatas 
 Mahan Esfahani - Harpsichord

7:30 pm
Jomelli’s Requiem 
Coro e Orchestra Ghislieri

Sunday 31 January 2021

11:30 am
Of Gods and Monsters
ViBE – Valletta Baroque Ensemble - 
Trevor Bowes (Bass)

(PROGRAMME AT THE TIME OF PRINTING)

2021 Programme
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vallettabaroquefestival.mt
teatrumanoel.mt

#VBF20
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